
The largest can jl in the world mDoubts aa to the sanity as a cleryman , HAVING A TOOTH PULLED.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

from the milkweed sweet with lus-

cious pineapples from the pine! Sucb
food as the gods cuitfht eat!

And then to the whitewashed dairy
I'll turn, wbeie the dairymaid hasten-
ing hies her ruddy and gold-re- d but-
ter to churn from milk of her butt-

erflies; and I'is nse at morn with
the earliest bird, to the fragrant
farmyard pass, and watch whi:e the tow

ABSQ1LTTELY PVUE

jo warren, ra., are freely impressed.'
tin a recent termoo he gravely informed t-

jbia panshoners ttat many of them were
too generous in their donations.

A near telephone w as lately t6red be- -,

tweeD Saratoga and Albany, g distance
of 38 miles. The speaker at ihe Albany so
end of the line was distinctly heard in
'Baratogo Fix feet from the it s'.nnnent.

Mountain sheep Bra protested by law
n Colorado. Ten years in the nenitei..
iary is the penalty for s aymg one.

Ruid of I lie
New Vorkers have a plague. The

.wicked flea has come to town. The
fashionable district between Eixbth
laud Eighteen streets and Third and
IFifth avenues has bean invaded by fleas.

lney come not as single spies, says
the Morning Journal, but in battalions.
They have entered every mansion and
jhotel in this large district. They meet
,ihe house owner at the door. Thv. -i
'dance llto A,. ..VI. ..." uoiu COnier
anoes on the sideboard and promenade j concussion, and the cars appeared to
in the drawing-roo- They take naps crumble awav. The tall man found
in the bedrooms, swim in tbe bath and j himself in total darkness, but sud-jkrai- n

their muscles in the gymnasium. denly, to his horror, he discovered a

v

lmpe iai Canal of China. It was bagwa
in tbe year TOO and completed in 600
yeare. Its leogth is I. (JO miles, and
there are i'l cities on its banks.

After returning borne 'rom a party,
Mr. atd Mrs. Poilor Kiog, of Dijlevao,
Wis., were started by a ia at the door..
When it had been openel, three masked
meD ruehed in, and forced her to sur-

render her diamonds to tbe value of
$1,009, which she bad worn at tbe
party.

"German
Syrup

If

Justice of the Peace, George Wil-
kinson, of Lowville, Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern-

ing a severe cold. Listen to it. "In
the Spring of 1888, through ex-

posure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my lungs. This
was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Boschee's
German Syrup broke up the cold;
night sweats, and all and left ne
in a good, healthy condition. I can
give German Syrup my most earnest
commendation." 9

Easily Taken Up

Cod Liver Oilas't
'appears in Scott's
Emulsion is easily
taken up by the
system. In no
other form can so
much fat-foo- d be
assimilated with-

out injury to the
organs of digestion.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos
phites has come to be an article-o- f

every-da- y use, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat troubles, and a positive
builder of flesh.

Prepured bf Scott & Bown. H. Y. All ririirtr--

I ALl SO HAPPY I
3 BOTTLES

OF MS
Relieved me of a severe Blood trouble.
It has also caused my hair to grow out
again, as it had been falling out by the
handful. After trying many physicians
in vain, I am so happy to rind a cure n?
S. S. S. O. H. ELBliRT, Galveston, Tex.
d f I ippc l)y forcinp out perms of i',V.

ease and the poison w tl!.s yIt is entirely vegetable and hax:r.l?r

Treatise on Blood and Skin mai!ci il-- y

Swift Svecifio Co., Art-- --

rrrrfiArS)
Sheridan County, Wyoming, (only
recently opened up for settlement
by the completion of an extension

of the Turlington railr-

oad), offers greater andThe more profitable opportun-
ities to farmers, business

men, investors and prospectors than
any other section of the United
States. Finest agricultural and
stock-raisin- g region under the sun.
270,000acresofmagnincentirrigate4
land, fertile as the valley of the Nile
A mOlion acres and
more still IJniVfQI vacant
waiting IlljWajI the com
ing of the husband-
man. Brisk, rapidly-growin- g towns.
Rich mineral fields less than a hun
dred miles from the county seat.
Perfect climate, pure water, cheap-fue- l

coal and wood. Send for
free descriptive pamphlet; thirty
two pages
with illu-
strations Northwest
and map.
J. FRANCIS, General Passenger
Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha,
Nebraska.

NU n. ....... rteEDED
TO OPEN THIS QLN.

ron H06 CHOLERA thi

PJEE'S LYE
Is a sure care if vted In Ubm.

For nmbinK Soap, Cleaninf-Hoiif-

s, Softening Water, It
hits no equal. The beut- -
wlte's DestfrlenJ, A
alilt wutthln recipes ttk
eiu'h jinn. For sale bf all
(irorei. Ttwjllaurprlseyo

ACENT8 WANTED!
We want an enmet e niau, woman, bor or girl la

city and t wn in the V. 8. to dmtrtbute olroa
Eery samples of our iwrf limes. $1JM) to 93JK) pat
day and expenses guaranteed. Address, witu etaaax
J. fe C?0. (Jlilcatfo. Ilk

EAIiNTSi
Kxamlnatton and Advice aa to Patentability of in.

$75.00 to $250.00. n-:- ,
lug lor B. F. JOHNSON A CO., Richmond, Vv

s Uluetl. Write for iDTHutur'.n.Li.
M. 17 C. Mm. SSS-- 41 Xerk, Meet

k
i
t
it.

ohlm iu ia-- the Patient a Heap
of Trouble.

The dentist assured the tall mail
that if he took laujjhinggastheextrac- -

tion of his tooth would not hurt. and
he settled back in the chair and

the der.ti-- t administered the anis- -

tnetic. lne tall man was soon in
dreamland. He first imagined that
he was on his wav to the World's
Fair, an J when the train was on the
down grade and going sixty miles an
hour the wheels lelt the track. The
air brakes broke, and the ears rushed
along at a terrible speed. It was
with the greatest difficulty that the
dreamer kept in his berth. Tremen-
dous joltiug was caused by the wheels
running over the ties. The suspense
was something awful; the wreck of
the train was inevitable. The car
was filled with the shrieks of the
terrified passensers, mingled with
the crash of glass and the rattle of
tne tram, suddenly there was a
riKafnninn rxtrl o rH o lum.nrlni.i

sireaK oi niria name tnrougn the
wreckage, which told him that he
would be roasted alive if immediate
succor did not reach him. He could
hear voices directly over him, but do
as he would not a sound could he
utter. The flames were making rapid
progress toward the place where he
was confined, and their hot breath
was beginning to singe his whiskers.
Then came the crash of an ax di-

rectly over his head. The first blow
struck hirr squarely in the back of
the neck, and he felt that his time
had surely come. The next one cut
off his left ear, and the third opened
up a space in his cranium tbe size of
a saucer. The tire had now crept up
to his feet, and the left one was
slowly roasting, when another blow
froin the ax, greater than all tbe rest
knocked hie head clean from his
body. He experienced a singular
buzzing in his ear; there was a gleam
pt light in the distance, and with
a bound he returned to conscious-
ness.

The doctor as standing over him.
holding a double tooth in his forceps.

"That was an old stager, and no
mistake. How be did han: It took
all my strength to dislodge him,"
and the doctor wiped' his dripping
forehead with his handkerch ef.

"Where IV were the first
words of the tall man.

'Why. right here in my office," re
sponded the doctor. "You would
have had a tough time if you naan t
taken the ga-- . "

"Well, if it had been rougher than
it actually was I would now be a
corpse," and the tall man paid the
$l.:iO and went out into the street,
feeling as if he had been walKlng in a
treadmill for a week.

Dein a i ityt Practice.
Permitting large and promiscuous

overdrafts in the banking business is
a pernicious practice and detrimental
to the best interests of banking in
general. Those banks which require
notes and securities for every dollar
loaned need have little fear in times
of stringency. Unsecured overdrafts
ate one of the ugly phases of the Pa-

cific Bank's report of assets, and a
glance at the list covering large
amounts, is enough to convince
conservative business men of the
rottenness of the concern s way of do-

ing business.
For merchants to extend a line of

indiscriminate credit on book ac-

counts is also a practice which should
receive the same corrective attention
which the San Francisco Clearing
House has already given to the draft
nuisance. The difficulty with an
open account is that no fixed time is
evident on its face at which it shall
be closed, and room is thus left for

disputes, disagreements and
frequent We observe a quite gen-jer-

movement in some parts of. tbe
country to adjust the credit . system
to some approach to equity and busine-

ss-like regulation. If buyers of

goods cannot pay cash they ought not
to object to giving notes or paper
which the jobber or other merchant
may use at bank in case of need. Ex-

perience in the business wor.d has
lonir since shown that the man who
is required to meet his obligations
promptly, can do so often with less
discomfort than when he is allowed
much more latitude. A habit of

prompt pay begets confidence, and
extensions may often be obtained by
such a man where others unused to
the business-lik- e ways of banks need
ask no favors with any hope of re- -

j

ceiving them. "Pay as you go or
don't go" is a very good maxim to ob-- !

nerve. But credit appears as yet to
be a necessary part of our commercial
system, hence to curtail, regulate, and
reform it is a pressing need of the
day. A very long stride in the right
direction therefore would be the sub-

stitution of securities for overdrafts
at bank, and for book accounts with
the merchant Cal. Fruit Grower.

The City Editor's Rustic Son.
I would fleo from the city's rule

law, its fashions and forms
P.",' "....1 tiAiA ., t.r.r -

lOOSC UUU RU WMi "
terry wows on its straw and the

nrAtva nn it. crnnfiA! Where
rJz !v;..i nMmyi hvt.hnmt.- - -IrUV tavDU;
as she clutches for her prey, ineguiie- -

less and unsuspenting rat on the rat
tan busb at plav.

1 will watch at ease the saffron
cow arid the cowlet In their glee, 88

they leap in joy from bough to bouffh
on top of a eow-sll- p tree; and list
while tbe partridge drums in tbe
wood, and the dog devours the dog-ros- e

fruit In primitive solitude.
O, let me drink from the most-gro- w

n pump that wat hewn from a
pumpkin tree! Eat curds snd drink
milk from a rural stump, from form
fend fashion free garnered mush
from the- - musn room tine,' and mill

farmer tulns his nerd of grasshoppers
out to grass.

Too Large a Story.
Among the Open Letters Or the

Century Magazine is one containing1,
the following anecdote of Mr. Francis
P. Blair, who, though not an officer
of the Government, was more emin-
ent than either of his sons, Mont-
gomery Blair, a member of President
Lincoln's Cabinet, and Frank P.

Blair, a Major General in the L'nion
Army. His son-in-la- was an ad-

miral in the Navy. During the last
years of his life Mr. Blair lived in
Montgomery County, Maryland, not
very far from Washington.

tine day during the Civil War, Mr.
and Mrs. Blair were riding about the
country on horseback, according to
their daily custom. They were about
eighty years of age; Mr. Blair wore a
green veil about his hat to shade his
eyes from the dazzling sunlight, and
his wife, for the same reason, had
pulled her large bonnet far over her
face.

They were well known by the
country people for miles about Silver
Spring, where they lived, but the
roads into Washington were guarded
by pickets, some of. whom - t

in local knowledge It
chanced that one of these men was
struck with tbe odd appearance of
the couple, comporting so ill with the
fine blooded horses they rode, and
when they came in sight of him he
called. "Halt!" He asked the usual
questions, which were all answered
satisfactorily, and then added one of
his own:

"Well, who are you, any way?"
Ihe old gentleman looked at his

wife with a smile of quiet humor,
and asked:

"Bettv, who are we?"
Smiling in her turn, the old lady,

turned .to the picket, and said:
"Well, guard, what would you think

if I said we had a son who was a
Cabinet Minister, apd another son
who was a Major Gene al, and an-- j
other son who "

"And I suppose," interrupted the
guard,' "you will say, another son
who is an Admiral!4'

"Yes," responded the old lady, "an
Admiral also"'

Well, now, old woman," said the
80idier, 'that's coming it a little too,
strong. If you had left out the Ad
miral I might have believed you; but
as it is 1 think you are both subjects'
for headquarters. So come along!"

There was no course open but that
of submission, and the three rode
along together. At length a group
of officers approached, and halted to
speak to the captured "rebels."

sa d one of them to Mr.
kv-Why,.'.-

"what does this mean' One
mightsiippose you were prisoners,
and on your way to headquarters."

"Well," said Mr. Blair, ' so we

are."
The officer turned upon the crest- - '

fallen picket, and demanded what he
had been doing.

"Why, sir," he explained, in an
abashed undertone, ' when I ques-
tioned the old man, I believed be was
all right, but when the old woman
told her story about her having one
son in the Cabinet, and one son a
Major General, and then on top of
that added another son an Admiral,
I couldn't believe but they were real
spies! So 1 arrested 'em on the
spot!"

Spanish Yellow as a Uarnitiire. '

Spanish yellow velvet ribbon is a
fashionable trimming for cream-tinte- d

nun's veilings, claricttes and
similar sheer wool fabrics; for young
ladies' wear. Some pretty brides-
maids' dresses worn recently were of
cream-whit- e crepon so trimmed and

supplemented by empire sashes of
liberty silk, soft and flexible in quan-
tity and uncommonly wide, that
were laid in light folds around the
waist and knotted at the left side
with falling ends like the Orientals.
When the waist is slender and the
style appropriate this fashion is a
graceful one. In adopting yellow
garniture, the temptation to multi-

ply them must be guarded against.
Touches of the color arc sufficient for
good effect, more tends to vulgarity,
slight variations of shade also making
all the great difference hetween the
becoming and the unbecoming.

Only 11 Semit'ol'H).
A semicolon incorrectly used is re-

sponsible for a great deal of trouble
to the surface railroads. The act,
which relates to railroad crossings, is
as follows: "No electric, cable or
horse railroad shall hereafter be con-

structed across the tracks of a steam
railroad at grade; nor shall any steam
railroad cross any such electric, cable,i
or horse railroad at grade, except
upon application and approval by the
railroad commissioners." ine pre- -

ceding was approea, semicolon uuu
all. June 11. I WW. and occame a law.
The result is that while steam roads
can cross surface lines at.will witrf

Un ruirm cann tt fho fall mart com--tuc ueriuiMiuii
mlssioners street and electric road
are barred from crossing steam roan si

with or without permission.

How the Japanese Mark Time.
The Japanise divide the day into

six day hours, from the rising to the
setting of the sun, and six night
hours, from sunset to sunrise. Ac-

cordingly, although the dials of their
clocks are figured with twelve nume-

ral-, the movements of tbe hands
do not correspond with our own, these
movements being regulated by In-

genious mechanism to' correspond
with variations in the length of dan
and nights.

A bridegroom of Stirn, Mass was so
overcome by the novelty of his position
during the marriage (eremony that he
fainted. The bride looked so mortified
that she seemed to be meditating a
severe Cauctte lecture for bis benefit.

Mrs. Edward Halter, of Canton, Ohio,
received a startling Iright during a
thunder-stor- Sue was reading s
book, when a lightning bolt passed
down a sheet iron chimney, snd with-

out the leas', ir jury to herself; burnt
tbe uook sbe held.

Used a Ctirliiip; Iron.
A few days ago a party of Utiea !s

dies went to the St. Lawrence for a ten
days' stay. One night recently two

gentlemen relatives hied themselves
away to tbe river to stay over Saturday
and Sunday. Saturday afternoon tbe
gentlemen went tishieg, sad tbeir suc
cess was abundant, for they carried
back to the little cottage dozens of ex
cellent fish. In the morning tbe break
fast waa made very inviting by tbe
serving up of a fine mess of the fish

caught the night before.
According to tbe Uiica Herald, ona of

'.he yousg ladies in the party had the
misfortune, while eating her breakfast,
o get a smill fHh bn in her throst.
It did not strangle br, but gave her
considerable discomfort, end every effort
to dislodge it failed. Fears were enter-
tained that unless the bone waa taken

jut it would cause inflammation, and so

the sufferer was taken in a rowbo&t and
ni visit made to a neighboring island in

search of assistance. The bone could
be seen just back of the tonsils, but how

to get at it wss tbe question. In the
search for aid a dentist was found, but
he had no instruments with whioh to

preform the operation. At length, as a

'rial, a visit was made to a rather pre-

tentious cottage on one of the islands
where some wealthy people :vere staying
and though the. --searched they could
tind nothing among their household
utensils that could be used for the pur-
pose of fishing for the bone.

"Why wouldn't a carling iron dot"
suddenly asked one of the young ladies,
with a flash of inspiration in her eyes.

"Why not, indeed?" was in tbe miud
of everybody. And then the wonder

as why this had not been thought of
oefore.

A curling iron was procured, and
though a little nervousness was exhib
ited on tbe part of the operator the
auffsrer's brother he soon succeeded in

catching the bone between the jaws of
tbe instrument and drawing it out.

Then everybody laughed and all were
happy.

FOR 8ALE FOR $1,000.
A Billiard and Pool hall of four tables

paying a net profit of over $100 per month.
Addr i. H.KNNEDY, XOrK, XeD.

Detroit Free Press: Miss Keedick
Mr. Gil ley actually offered himself to
Miss Dsrley on a postal card. Miss
Gaset AV hat did she do? Miss. Kee
dick Refused him. She said sbe pre
ferred sealed proposals.

A GREAT THING.

It is a great thing lor a man to get out a
little and come in contact with other peo.
pie and see how they live. B. F. Johnson
& Co.. Richmond, Va.. are giving many
young men a chance to do this, and at the
same time to put money in Dana -

rapidly
Try them and see.

Chicago Record: Tommy's Mamma
So Johnny grabbsd your apple, did

be? The naughty boy! Why didn't
you grab it from him?

Johnny in tears I did. I grabbed
it from him first.

They act on the bile and
Bile Beans have no equal.

Newport .News: borne dentists seem
to think it necessary to have a showy
sign in order to have a strong pull with
the public.

REV. H. P. CARSON, Scotland, Dak.,
says: "Two bottles of Hall's Caturrh Cure
completely cured my little gin. Sold bv
Druggists, 75c. .

Washington Post: Mr. Van Alen
will be much at home while at court
lawn tennis court.

Beecham's Pilw stimulate the ptyalin
in tne saliva, remove aepression, give

and make the sick well.

Chicago Record: "How do you sup- -

nose I can get a real spring chicken?"
''Ord r n fesh egg."

Neuralgia Cured
"Formerly! suffered with neuralgia, but it

lins i'n' troubled me since f have taken Hood's
S.usi.piiri.ln I gave
Hi'oiVb tn my little girl
for iliront trouble, and It

gave her Immediate re-

lief. Mr brother hat also

taken it and It has cured
him of asthma. Pre-

viously, he could not eat
much and got only a

HtUe sleep. Now he
h otuyA annetitft.
can breathe easily and Xn. WaaU

sleep soundly, at night. He has regained Mi
former strength and weight. We are all in- -

Hood'sfCures
deMeateHeoTs SanasatUla wUl wane
other bm Wast, Oaa,
town. Fa N.B.Qt only Hood's

Hood's PUU are purely vegetable, oarsfully
Bienand Irani the taut Inciedlenta. 89c.

In olden times, in Seeder, it who the
custom to place a small mirror in tbe
coffin of every uomarrieJ female. The
object was to enable her, when the last
trumpet sounded, to arrange her lre'sje
before aruiog to ;oin tbe be..venly
caravan.

James Clunon, of Hancock, X. Y.,
while in the delirium of drunkenness,
imagined boa-con- rictor was ceiled
abodt bis neck. Ho slashed at it with
a knife and cut his throat from ear to
aar.

Representatives of eastern loan, in-

vestment and land companies atTopeka
Kan., are greatly agitated "ver the plans
at Colorado capitalists who contemplate
constructing an irrigation canal 100
miles long, from Canon City to Colorado
Springs and other points to be fed by
the Arkansas river. Information was
received that this canal would require
all the flow of the Arkansas River, and
aa several minion acrs in Kansas are
watered by the Arkansas, requiring all
(the surplus flow even in favorable sea-

sons there is fear of the Colorado ditch
laying waste several million acres of land
along that stream . At the inner-Stat- e

irrigation convention at Salins, Septem
ber 28, an appeal will be made to Cor
jgress to protect tbe millions invested
along the Arkansas iu Kansas.

There's a bit of irocy in the name
"a bridle couple."

If you follow the tramp you will learn
why be rails at fortune.

Blab Did you say you bad a ball
room in the house?

Dab Yes; tbe nursery is our bawl
room.

Atlanta Constitution: The Sanders.
villeProgi ess favors the unconditional
repeal of the mosquito bill,

Cleveland Plain Dealer: It was mis-

taken politics for Pugilists Smith to at-

tempt to ernes Dixon's lice.
Chicago Tribune: "I don't mind tbe

fine jedge," sniveled the prisoner, "but
your remarks about my being a drunk-- n

old vagabond, your honor, is what
bnrta. It it rasps my feelin's."

''In that caBe," said miigistrate, glar
ing at bim, "you can file an exception."

Chicago Inter Ocean: Burglar (rous-
ing tbe Bleeping bend of the family.)

Don't move or I'll shoot! Whar's
your money hid?

Head of the Family (struck by a

bright thought) It',3 in the pocket of

my wife's dress.
Burglar That's all right. I'll just

take the drees. Tbanke.

Chicago Record: Tbe Husband (dur-

ing the spat) You're always making
bargains! Was there ever a time when
you didn't?

The Wife Yes, . On my wedding
day.

When yon have over-exert- yonrself
by running, jumping, or working, tnere is
nothing that will relieve the soreness of
yonr joints and muscles so oniekly and
effectually as Salvation Oil, the greatest
?ure on earth lor pain. 25 cts.

A jury in Salem, 111., before agreeing
upon a verdict, engaged in u game of
sards. This came to ibe ears of the
judge, and the verdict was set aside.

The best wey .to use 11 toothbrush is
tn brush the teeth up and down, to
that the bristles can ren.ove the foreign
particles that lodge between tbe teeth.

Mingle es are prohibited in

the German Army. Even it a soldier
has but one good eye, if he needs glasses
he must cover both eyes with them.

Musquitoes were uukno hd in Atlanta,
Ga., before sleeping cars were run from
Saranah into that city. This is evidence
that musquitoes travel first- - jlass.

Salt spray was carried inland ten

miles, from Wrightville, N. C, during a
severe gale, and tbe trees were so coated
with salt that they looked as though
they had been in a snow storm.

Vt'ANTitn Salesmen; good pay for hon-

est workers. Beginners tangnt; 900 new
onttits just ready cost 4 years' time and
thousands of dollars, but worth all the.
eoat the finest ever used. We sell direct
r.hronnhonr own salesmen. No middle
men. No Tree Dealers. Stabk Uro'b
Nurseries & Ukchabds Co., Rockford, 111.

Henry Jordan, of Salem, Mass., has
an abiding faith in the silver dollar. A

bullet fired at him struck a silver dojlar
in his vest pocket, and that coin is now

a family memento.

The King of Ital) eats only one meal
a day.

In a single season a female codfish
will lay 45,000,000 eggs.

Unvaecinated persons are not per- -
Lltiul ..... Vap,V

Fifty per eent of the bodies cremated
in New Tork State last year were those
of Germans.

William Ragan, of Hutto, Teias,
owns a oalf that ohaaas and eats chick-

ens, feathers and all.

, Kansas still baa nearly 'one million
acres of unoccupied Government lands

open for settlement.

Everybody ought te kaaw, if they don't
that a disordered BTr, stomach or bowels
Is respenaible for a maltttuds of ailments.
aUmeayi BUe Basal ftwsll

Tailless ate with purele eyes, are

irommoo In Bin.

mMiwrw ujb House-noiu-er nies be finds

Jt is rumored that the fleas were,
brought to the district by a wind from
Ellis island. A zephyr which passed
brer some Russian immigrants on Ellis
island blew oyer tbe lower part of the

conveyed tbe fleas to Union
and vicinity. The fleas were

foityaod that it was thought they came
In fact, chey had tb

of French fleas.
Fleas reign throughout the entire dis-

trict, and their acrobatic feats are the
Lmneement and delight of many
Spectators. They occupy tbe city
bouses of those who have gone to the
ounty. They make themselves familiar
ith those who are still staying in

dwb. They are jolly, lively and irre--

preasible. In fact, they are the humor'
lata of the insect world.

HU Speech.
Mr. W. M. Evarts, who has just been

ilebrating his golden wedding, is a man
lot wit not too often used for telling ef-

fect. He flashes his steel to good pur-
pose now and then. The story is said
that once at a dinner of tbe New York

E"otters, a sort of family reunion, be a

heir counsel had been asked to dine
(with them alb There was a bishop, and
there was a doctor of divinity, Bnd there
'were other distinguished scions of the
family tree present, and the after din-ti- er

speeches had all been very natural
(or suoh an occasion on the fame and
Luocess of one another. The history of

jlhe Potters since they first came to this!

(country was told in all its glorious de- -

Then Mr. Evarts was asked to
a speech, and they say he said

Saila.
he felt he really must be excused,

reverend presence, however, he

night be pardoned for uttering a

paraphrase of Scripture which had
borne into bis mind during the speeches'
(of the rest "Lord, Lord, thou art the

pay, and we sre tbe Potters!" Boston

Transcript.
THAT JOYFUL FEELINQ

fith the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal cleanli- -

which follows the use of Syrnp oi

Iga, is unknown to the few who have not-

progressed beyond tne oiu time medicines
land tbe cheap substitutes sometimes
loffered but never accepted by the well in-

formed.

Hedges For Shady Places.

It is often desirable to have hedges
along lines wjiere large tree are already
rowing. Evergreens are wholly un-

fitted for these situations. Only de-

ciduous shrubs can be employed.
Among the best of these are the various
varieties of privet. They stand dry
(round better than almost anything
ilea. It is not so much the shade.whiob

Injures the bedges'in these situations as
it is the drying of the ground by tbe
roots of tbe trees. When we imagine
tbe enormous amount of moisture tran-piri- ng

from thousands of leaves of trees,
we can readily see how dry the ground
must be which haa to supply this mois-

ture. But those who have practical
ixperienoe understand this without even

.. s thought of the philosophy involved.

Meehan's Monthly.

IT SKEUS TOO SHALL
to do any good, when you
look at one of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. But just
try it, when you're bilious
or constipated, or nave a
sour stomach, or a lit of
indigestion and you'll own

up that they're the best

things in the world.
That's because they cure

i permanently, and do it,
oteasonUy. They're tiny,
sugar - coawu, hm jtake. There s no disturb-
ance tn the system, diet.

r occupation. Satisfaction guaranum, or
yrefdbdrf.

Piirce: Dear Sir -- I ceuld tell
"number of cases where Dr. Plerye s Family

cured. A f rlead of mine. Mr.
MtanTwas about used up with liver

that " Pleasant Pellets'' have
Cpsd him more than any or all the medicines
Hast he lever taken.
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